Ahstnicf-We develop a new linear space-time precoding scheme for OFDM systems based on channel state information at the transmitter. The filter is derived for frequency-selective MISO as well as for SlSO channels using a minimum mean square error criterion with a constraint on transmit power. The guard interval of the resulting transmitted signal is no longer cyclic extension. Drawbacks of OFDM systems such as severe performance degradation for long channel delays exceeding the guard interval and vulnerability to possible nulls of the channel frequency response are addressed. Unlike existing equalizer variants at the receiver, our proposal combats these drawbacks by introducing computational complexity only at the transmitter while the receiver is kept simple as it is an advantage of OFDM systems against single carrier systems. Performance improvement has been confirmed by computer simulations.
I . 1NTRODUCTlON Multimedia applications have been successful over last years on fixed networks and yield growing demands of high data rates for wireless communications systems, especially with emphasis on its downlink. The high data rates requirement leads to broadband signals which result in severe frequency-selective channels. Multicarrier systems, such as oi.tliogoiz (il,fi-equenc~!i division nzultiplexing (OFDM) and multictiwier code division nzirltiple mcess (MC-CDMA), were proposed as promising schemes for future mobile communications [ 11, [2] . Multicarrier systems are attractive against single carrier systems for the broadband signals in terms of computational complexity [ 3 ] . The data stream is split into sub-streams (subcarriers) of lower data rate that are orthogonal to each other and are transmitted in parallel. This is realized by a Fourier transform together with a cyclic prefix extension. Fast implementation of Fourier transform enables simple transceivers for multicarrier systems that is important for mobile communication systems to realize compact terminals with low battery consumption. Multicarrier systems have been standardized and are successfully used for indoor environments (e.g.
[4]).
A drawback of multicarrier systenis with such a simple receiver is severe performance degradation for long channel echoes exceeding the guard interval. Although multicarrier systcms have been successful for indoor environments, the problem may arise in cellular systems because of a variety of propagation environments. A sufficiently long chosen cyclic prefix results in bit rate loss for highly dispersive channels. As pointed out in [SI, the vulnerability to possible nulls of channel frequency responses is another drawback as well. Some research results have been proposed to solve the problems by various equalizer variants, e.g. (non)linear filters in the time domain [6]-[9] and in the frequency domain [IO] . These proposals introduce an additional computational burden at the receiver which is not preferred for mobile terminals.
Comparatively less attention has been paid to transmit processing schemes for multicarrier systems to solve the problem. In single carrier systems, several contributions can be found such as a joint optimization at the transmitter and the receiver [ 1 I], Prerake [ 121, transmit zero-forcing [ 131, and transmit minimum mean square error filter [14] .
We propose a linear precoding scheme for OFDM systems to overcome the multicarrier oriented problems while keeping mobile terminals simple so that simple mobile terminals can operate in various propagation environments. Since nonlinear precoding schemes such as Thomlinson-Harashima precoding introduce additional computation at the receiver, we rather focus on the linear approach. This paper is organized as follows. The discrete linear model of our system is introduced in Section I I where we also describe basic properties of OFDM systems. In Section I l l our proposed filter is derived and discussed. We compare the developed transmit Wiener filter with OFDM systems by deriving analytical expressions of mean square error (MSE). Computer simulations are conducted and the results are shown in Section V. We conclude this paper in Section VI.
SYSTEM MODEL.
This section introduces our discrete linear baseband OFDM model. The structure of an OFDM system is summarized in Fig. 1 
where 1~~ and B are an identity matrix of size N, and the last Ns rows of l~~, respectively. We also define
Two channel models are considered in this paper: SingleInput-Single-Output (SI SO) and Multiple-Input-Single-Output (MISO) channels. The SISO channel can be regarded as a special case of MISO channels. We define the nilpotent shift matrix
then, the channel convolution matrix of block Toeplitz structure for the OFDM symbol at time n can be expressed as
where '@' and a[ E CA' denote the Kronecker product and the array steering vector, respectively. M is the number of antenna elements at the transmitter. The order L channel taps, hl, I = 0.. . . . L, are assumed to be uncorrelated complex Gaussian random variables. Similar to (6), the channel matrix for the OFDM symbols at time 72 -1 can be expressed as (7)
1=1
The channel matrix in (7) introduces intersymbol incerference
. We assume that the symbol duration is long so that only the previously sent symbol causes the IS1 to the current symbol. The channel matrices in (6) and (7) reduce to simple convolution matrices for SISO channels. because al = l,Vl, for M = 1.
At the receiver, the CP is removed from the received signal by the GI removal matrix defined as
and the signal is transformed from the time domain to the frequency domain by F to recover the subcarrier signals. With these developments the estimated signals can be expressed as where the noise ? [n] in the frequency domain is defined as
E CN is a noise vector in the time domain.
In the following we briefly review the basic property of OFDM systems using the developed linear model on SISO channels. In OFDM systems the CP is set to be larger than the maximum delay of the channel in order to avoid 1Sl. The LSI free condition can be readily checked as follows
( 1 1 Since, when the CP is larger than the maximum delay of the channel, the channel convolution matrix Ho becomes circulant which is diagonalized by the Fourier transform. By defining H , = G R H~G~,
where h is the first column of Ho (cf. [15] ). Therefore (12) is further simplified to (14)
There is no inter carrier interference (ICI) and thus, each subcarrier can be easily recovered independently of each other. 
T R A N S M I T W I E N E R FILTER

A . Derivation
Our system configuration to derive the transmit filter i s illustrated in Fig. 2 . Comparing to Fig. 1 
where 'tr' denotes the trace operator and the scalar p E R is introduced to allow the transmit filter generating a received signal which has an amplitude different from the original desired signal [ 161. Given the transmit power ET^, we force the transmit filter to use the whole transmit power. This constraint reads as
The optimization problem can be stated as follows
In. order to solve this optimization problem, we construct the Lagrangian function with the Lagrangian factor
We set its derivatives with respect to ? to zero and solve the
This result is plugged into the constraint in (21) 
<' = 4 0 -2 E R.
\ I
P(0 = where we define
With (25) and (24), (23) can be rewritten as -1 -H
T(<') = p-'(<') (H;No + H ; i & + Ell) .H,FH.
(26) Using (26) and (24), the MSE in (19) can be expressed depending only on E'. Then, we solve the following optimization to get the optimum E < = argm~l1&TXw~(?(~')]p(<')). (27) 5 The minimizer E can be found by setting the derivative of the MSE with respect to E' zero which is expressed as [15] Conseqiicntly our TxWF is given by (26) and (24) The system structure of our TxWF is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The CP extension of OFDM systems is replaced by the filter T .
In the TxWF, instead of simply adding the CP, the transmit signal is optimized by making use of the degrees of freedom in the time dqmain, which comes from the guard interval, and in the spatial domain from multiple antennas (cf. Fig. 4 ). The GI is no longer cyclic extension in the TxWF. TxWF, GI is no longer cyclic extension in the TxWF CP extension in OFDM and degrees of freedom for optimization in
B. Rank Dejciency of Unconstrained Optimization
The derivation of the TxWF in the previous section is the constrained optimization. In this section we show that the optimization without the constraint on the transmit power either does not have a solution or becomes unstable. The solution of the optimization problem in (21), but without the constraint, is of the following form In (30) the weighted identity matrix is missing in comparison to the solution of the constrained optimization in (26). Using (17), we rewrite the term to be inverted in (30) (32) is not full rank, (31) is not full rank either. Thus, the matrix inversion in (30) does not exist. Without using the CP ( N , = 0), the Grammian in (32) becomes an identity matrix. In this case, the invertibility depends on the condition number of Ho ( H , does not contribute the invertibility in (30) due to its sparsity).
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IV. A N A L Y T I C A L MSE COMPARISON
We derive analytical expressions of MSE for OFDM and for the TxWF when the GI is sufficiently long so that no IS1 shall be observed at the receiver. Our discussion is limited to SlSO channels in this section. In order that the MSE should be fairly compared, the transmit power El-, is kept the same for both systems. Without loss of gencrality, ET, is set to the po~vcr of the desired OFDM symbol as follows (cf. (18))
Because the transmit power is increased by inserting the CP, the transmit signal of OFDM is multiplied with the scalar
To compensate the channel distortion in the frequency domain at the receiver we consider a Wiener filter which reads as (cf.
[ 151) where wc define [AI = diag(lXII,. . . , I X, l ) .
Based on these definitions the MSE is calculated as
where the SNR 7 is defined as 7 = 1,'~; (cf. (18)).
In order to calculate the MSE .for the transmit Wiener filter, we assume that the singular val1re decomposifion (SVD) (cf. (34) , also see ( 4 ) ) , the normalized throughput defined by, 0 5 && (1 -FER) 5 1, is plottcd in Fig. 7 . Note that the transmit power should GI (20%) . With the TxWF, higher throughput is possible by using shorter GI for comparatively high S N R values because the filter successfully mitigates the IS1 arising from the shorter GI. For low SNR values, however, the effect of noise in addition to the IS1 cannot be mitigated whcn no GI is used (ATg = 0). Therefore, to mitigate the IS1 by using the GI helps to retain the throughput, even if the GI is not sufficiently long (e.g.N, = 8) for the given maximum delay of thc channel ( L = 12). The spatial dimension, if available, liclps to combat the strong IS1 and noise ( N , = 0, Ad = 2).
VI. C O N C L U S I O N
We have derived a linear space-time precoding scheme for OFDM systems based on instantaneous channel state infomiation at the transmitter. The optimization criterion is a niinimum mean square error with a transmit power constraint. The derived filter addresses the drawbacks of OFDM systems such as severe performance degradation for long channel delays exceeding the GI and vulnerability to possible nulls of the channel frequency response without introducing any coniplexity at the receiver unlike existing equalizer schemes. We keep the mobile terminal simple as it is an advantage of OFDM systems against single carrier systems for various propagation delays. In future we will work on complexity reduction of our scheme because the complexity of the scheme highly dcpends on the number of subcarriers. We are currently working on a new precoding scheme, which requires only geometrical characteristics of propagation environments observed in long term sense.
